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ICAR-Indian Institute

of Oil Palm Research

( An ISO9001 :2008 Certified Institute)

lae(l.ft-s34450, 'Qfi'iPft .neltttft f.i:JMJ, 3tiu Jffl~T,mtrcf
Pedavegi-534 450, Wes1:
Godavari District, Andhra Pradesh, India

F.No.40/PHT (4)2016-17

Dated 17.02.2017

To

Sub: - Quotation for harvesting poles - Reg.

***
Sir,
Sealed competitive quotations are invited by the undersigned for the following item.
S.No

Name of the item & Description
No of aluminium poles attached with sickles required
Specification :50 Feet Telescopic harvesting
Poles(30'+201 attached with sickles
:> Base pole 0.0
:> Base pole 1.D
:> Base pole Thickness
:> Telescopic pole O.D
:> Telescopic pole 1.D
:> Telescopic pole Thickness

Amount Quoted including
Tax & Installation in Rs.
60nos

3.Scm
3.4cm
2mm
3.2cm
2.8cm
2mm

The Quotation should conform to the following conditions: 01. The rates should be valid for a period of three months from the date of receipt of the quotations;
02. Complete description, specifications of the stores should be given;
03. Delivery & Installation at IIOPR ,Pedavegi;
04. The rate of ST/CSf/ED/VAT etc., if any, charged extra should be given;
OS. (a) Quotations should be sent through speed post/registered post only.
(b) A copy of the Authorization letter from the manufacturer may be submitted for the quoted items.
06. EMD of Rs.10,000/-(Rupees ten thousand only) should be deposited in the form of
Demand
Draft along with quotation. DD should be in favour of lCAR UNIT IIOPR, Pedavegi, payable at Eluru,
Andhra Pradesh. Quotation will not be considered if EMD is not submitted.
07.Quotations received after due date will not be entertained;
OS.The right to accept or reject any or all the quotations rests with the Director, IIOPR, Pedavegi, without
assigning any reason.
Your sealed quotations should reach this office on or before 10.03.2017. The cover containing the quotation
should be super scribed as Quotation for "harvesting poles" If the cover is not super scribed, the quotation
will be rejected straight away.

Yours faithfully
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